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What 1934 means today
by JIM HERMAN
ILWU International President
This fiftieth anniversary celebration has many meanings.
It is first of all, a solemn memorial for the union men who gave their lives on this coast in the summer of 1934,
so that those who came after could achieve through unionism a greater measure of security and dignity. It is also
a time to remember the men and women who paid their dues on countless picket lines, who were beaten and
jailed, and harrassed by their employers. It is a time to remember all those leaders, sprung from the rank and file,
who poured their life's energies into this union.
We can look back over the last half-century with enormous pride. Hundreds of thousands of working men and
women got a better shake out of life because of what we have been able to do together. A group of essentially
casual laborers welded themselves into an effective and disciplined fighting force, and won a decent way of life
and the respect of the communities in which they live. They laid the basis for a democratic and progressive labor
movement for the whole coast.
But more than anything else, it's a celebration of a rich and varied history. Many crimes have been committed
against working people over the years—not the least of which is the destruction of our past. Educators and politicians have paid little attention to labor's contributions. And we, as union members are not blameless. We have
not really educated our younger members, we have not made the past come alive for them, and therefore we
have denied them an honest and wholesome perspective on the present or the future.
We can no longer afford the luxuries of indifference and ignorance. Over the past few years the labor movement has taken a series of body blows which have sapped its strength and put it on the defensive. These attacks
originate in the White House and trickle down to the lowliest regional office of the National Labor Relations
Board. They begin in corporate offices of companies like Louisiana-Pacific and Phelps-Dodge, and work their
way down to even the smallest employers.
We are concerned about the future of our jobs, the industries in which we work, the world that our children will
inherit. We are therefore inclined more and more to look into the past for some sort of anchor, to discover our
roots. We don't want just a few names and dates, but a living, ongoing story in which we can see ourselves as
actors as well as spectators.
So as we celebrate the 50th anniversary of the Big Strike of 1934, it's time for a fresh look. Young workers in
particular must look at "1934" and ask what relevance it has for them.
For the generation of West Coast workers who went through the depression, the answers are self-evident. The
1934 strike was the main event of their working lives, their passage into first-class citizenship. By establishing a
solid union presence on the West Coast waterfronts, by doing away with the humiliation of the shape-up, the fink
hall and the company union, the 1934 strike changed the face of the waterfront forever.
The same might be said for the generation which came on during and after World War II. They may not have
participated in the actual events of the strike, but their fathers and uncles had. As kids growing up in the 1930's,
they had seen the changes—whether it was the growing stability of their family life, the increased self-respect of
the adults around them, or a little more meat on the table. The generation of the 1950s and 1960s, those who put
together the first pension and health and welfare programs, also understood that they were enjoying the payoff of
the sacrifice of 1934. The "Big Strike" remained a vivid memory and it was clearly responsible for their being
able to enjoy a degree of comfort and security undreamed of by their parents.
But what are we to say to the young people of today, people who are separated from the 1930s by the tremendous changes which have taken place in those years? For them,"1934" is a heroic dream of a golden age of
American labor, when the labor movement was fresh and young, and things were a simple matter of right and
wrong.
What was unique and so instructive about 1934, and, in fact about the whole CIO experience, was that it was a
creative response to change in society Over the 50 years preceding the 1934 strike, American industrial life had
changed dramatically. The village blacksmith became a steelworker in a huge plant. The assembly line diluted
craft skills. But we in the labor movement were still acting as if it was 1870, or thereabouts, with our little craft
unions, jealous over our own spheres of control, concerned only about maintaining our jurisdiction, our burial societies, etc. The world was passing us by.
The creative part of the CIO idea, as expressed on the waterfront, was unity of all workers. That meant the end
of competition between the skilled man and the casual, it meant the hiring hall and equal work opportunity. It
meant a coastwide contract, so that ports couldn't be played off against one another. It meant unity with the sailors. Industrial unionism succeeded so well because it fitted the circumstances of corporate development so well.
Now we are in a new age of rapid-fire change. Our employers are now in a position to make a leap toward total
automation, to replace millions of American workers with robots and computers. At the same time, they have
taken overseas large sectors of what's left of the American industrial base. McDonald's now employs more people than the entire US steel industry. Millions of American industrial workers are relegated to the ranks of the permanently unemployed, and the bargaining strength of those who remain is substantially weakened.
What is the role of American unions in this situation? We are again at a time when the same spirit of creativity
which infused the 1934 strike and the whole CIO movement of the 30s must be revived; a time when we must
create a new movement to make sure that the benefits of this so-called "high-tech" revolution are shared
equally; to make sure that the next generation of technology serves us rather than controls us.
None of us have the answer nor the vision of where to go from here. But when we look back on the success of
our father and grandfathers, we must be struck by the common sense of what they were all about. The bottom
line for them—industrial unionism—was really summed up in the idea of unity of all workers. They wanted to
break down jurisidictional and organizational lines which no longer made sense. That's why closer and closer co-operation between all unions is so important. We must pay more attention to developing multi-national connections between unions, so as to keep up with our leap-frogging employers as they move around the world in
search of cheaper labor.
We cannot duplicate the conditions of 1934. The tactics and strategies of those days must be adapted to the
1980s and 1990s. But we can certainly continue to draw inspiration. We can borrow the approach of the leaders
of that era, a way of looking calmly at the changes going on around us, and assessing the correct strategy. And
we can borrow the basic concept of unity of all workers—whether expressed in the industrial unionism they
preached or in any other form—which is absolutely essential to our survival.
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Typical scenes of longshoremen at work during the 'mid-thirties.'

Peace and harmony on the waterfront
"Peace and Harmony"
The following description of pre-strike
conditions is taken from "The Truth About
the Waterfront," published by ILA Local
38-79,the precursor of today's ILWU Local
10, San Francisco sometime in 1935.

men regularly engaged in the industry.
Such real decasualization would eliminate
the competition which has enabled the employers to play a small group of men
against the field and which kept the longshoremen fighting among themselves for
jobs instead of uniting to better their conditions. It can only be accomplished through
a central hiring hall where the longshoremen themselves have control over the
hiring and dispatching of workers. Naturally the employers were bitterly opposed
to such an arrangement because it would
deprive them of their chief asset—the continuous rivalry forjobs which was the basis
of an inhumane speed-up system.

The strike of 1934 was the third upheaval
of its kind on the San Francisco waterfront
in the past eighteen years. In 1916, the
longshoremen of this port, then organized
In the Riggers and Stevedores Union, went
on strike for higher wages and shorter
hours. It was during this conflict that the
WAGES FALL
shipowners, in an unsuccessful attempt to
Since the smashing of the waterfront
smash the union, imported hired thugs to
unions in 1919, the wage of the Pacific
act as strikebreakers and the late Captain
Coast longshoremen, formerly higher than
Dollar stated publicly that the way to end
the average hourly union wage in the
the strike was to send ambulance loads of
United States, had fallen to 19 cents an
pickets to the hospital.
hour lower. In arguing the matter of wages
Three years later, in September,1919, anscales before the National Longshoremen's
other big strike occurred. This time the
Board, the employers claimed that the
shipowners, who had been steadily preparhourly wage was higher than that paid
ing for it, succeeded, with the help of big
longshoremen in Atlantic and Gulf ports.
business interests throughout the state, in
But they failed to mention the acksmashing the longshoremen's organizanowledged fact that due to the greater use
tions all up and down the Coast. Locally,
of labor-saving machinery, the speed-up
they then set up the so-called "Longshoreand the well-known superior efficiency of
men's Association of San Francisco and the
Pacific Coast longshoremen, cargo was
the
Bay Region," a company union familiarly
handled here at a lower cost per ton than in
known as the "Blue Book."
and casuals alike literally any other port in the United States.
For fourteen years through their "Blue The shape-up, where experienced longshoremen
work.
a
for
hours'
few
begged
Furthermore, the hourly pay rate means
Book," the shipowners completely conunder a system in which a man
nothing
preand
conditions
trolled waterfront
During the hearings of the National may average only ten or twelve hours
vented the longshoremen from organizing hours, low wages and—in the end—failure
Longshoremen's Board, much was said and
work a week. What counts is not what he
into bona fide trade unions. Any man sus- to earn a living. While many experienced
pected of genuine trade union activity, or longshoremen could find no employment written about the "decasualization" of receives per hour but what he averages
over the month or year. Adequate statistics
who for any reason came into disfavor. and were forced to seek relief and many longshore labor and the employers claimed
more could get only occasional employ- that they had attempted to bring this on the earnings of longshoremen during
with the employers or their straw bosses,
ment, other men worked like slaves in about. "Decasualization" means the estab- this period are, unfortunately, not availwas immediately stricken from the -Blue
able, but some indication can be gained
Book" rolls and driven out of the industry. shifts from 24 to 36 hours without sleep. In lishment of a corp of regular longshoremen
the records of the National Longshore- in each port sufficient to handle the needs from the fact that the average weekly wage
PEACE AND HARMONY
men's Board of last year is the sworn testi- of that port under normal conditions. It of 2,475 ship and dock workers in Los
The shipowners are fond of referring to
Angeles during a six months period in 1933
mony of a longshoreman who worked for means stabilization of these workers' earnthose years as a period of "peace and harwas $10.45 and this in spite of the fact that
72 HOURS WITHOUT ANY SLEEP. Others ings at a figure which insures them a demony" on the waterfront. It undoubtedly
have done the same. No wonder so many cent living. This can only be done if the a certain proportion of the men worked inhumanely long hours.
was from their point of view. To the major- longshoremen in this port have died of work available is spreadfairly among the
ity of waterfront workers, however, it was heart failure on the job!
a nightmare of insecurity, fear and intimiWhat was the cause of this inadequate
dation, brutal competition for jobs, long
work for some men, overwork for others?
It was due to the Blue Book system of
hiring under which the employers were
Waterfront Worker, February, 1933
able to choose only those men who were
willing to submit to the speed-up system,
The life of a longshoreman on the waterfront is not a bed of roses by a long shot.
But by far the worst kick we have coming is the terrific speed-up.
who would accept the employers' terms
Waterfront Worker, March 1933.
What does the speed-up mean? First, it means complete exhaustion. A man putwithout murmuring and who curried favor
waterfront—
the
of
despots
in a full days work on one of the speed-up docks(and there are few exceptions)
petty
the
ting
with
stevedore
a
was
in
I
hired
Dear Editor:
is only fit for bed when he gets home.If he is lucky enough to be on one of the docks
the "hiring bosses."
gang for the Grace Line, Pier 46,and the
that gets steadier work and sometimes a little overtime,the exhaustion is complete.
gang was ordered to that pier and Army
SLAVE MART
To pep himself up for some more of that he has to take a few more drinks. And after
Street on four different occasions in the
Under the Blue Book system, all hiring
a few, he takes a few more, with the result that the bootlegger gets most of his pay.
last month, when there was no work
was done at the docks. A more cruel, graftThe shipowners also use a free hand in getting rid of the older men who may not
there for us, causing us to be fired—the
ridden and senseless system of hiring could
able to stand the gaff as well as the younger men. This has resulted in hundreds
be
last time compelling us to wait three
not be devised. Under it, the Embarcadero
of "old timers" who have built up the treasuries of the shipowners, now being
hours without pay, after paying our own
became known as the "slave mart." Thouforced to walk up and down the waterfront without even a chance to make even
carfare. This caused some, including
sands of men seeking employment were
their bread.
myself, to lose money by turning down
forced to hang around the piers at all
NOT A WRINKLE MISSED
otherjobs offered us.
hours, exposed to every kind of weather.
in the development of the speed-up that the shipowners
wrinkle
a
hardly
is
There
'Nice they short-changed us, once reOften, hundreds would report at a single
introduced the fast jitney. The double board is the
have
They
overlooked.
have
fusing line-taking time and once gyppier at dawn,stand around for hours, only
cut. The loads have been increased and are still
been
has
gang
the
of
size
The
rule.
ping us on damaged cargo rates. Finally
to be told, "no work today," long after
in their wisdom have carefully picked bosses
shipowners
the
Finally,
increasing.
I was fired and blackballed on the dock
there was any chance of obtaining work
up.
speed
a
get
to
know
how
that
to
trying
and
complaining
for
elsewhere.
square deal. This was all the fault of an
The increase of the size of the loads is the main method in the speed-up. Four
not
who
was
overseer
When work was available, the hiring
incompetent
bales of cotton make a load in place of two or three. A ton and a half of lead makes a
bosses came out and selected their favorfired.
load instead of the former 1800 pounds. Twenty bags of rice now make a load
ites—usually men who had earned their
What do these shipowners think that
instead of twelve or fifteen. Over thirty bags of coffee is the rule, and instead of a
goodwill by standing drinks, passing
we stevedores are anyway? They seem
couple of oil drums in a sling, as many as eight now make a load. Swayne and byte
around cigars or paying cash bribes. This
to think that we are a bunch of suckers
is a good example. On sugar there is no limit as long as backs can still stand it. Forty
system left thousands of experienced longand that we like it. It's about time that
cases of canned goods is common in place of the previous eighteen. The loads are
shoremen—who had devoted their entire
the poor workingman got a square deal!
climbing higher and higher. "Pile them up higher and higher, one tier, two tiers,
lives to the industry—in the category of
three tiers, and faster boys, faster. The hook is hanging."
"casual" labor.
A Stevedore.

"Pile them higher and higher"

Working for Grace
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'The men streamed into the union'
Getting organized

Demands adopted
From "The Big Strike." by Mike Quin.

From the oral history of Henry Schmidt,
University of California Regional Oral
History Office.

The rank-and-file convention took place
in San Francisco in February 1934 with accredited delegates representing 14,000
longshoremen in the various ports. The
first order of business was the drafting of
demands for a uniform West Coast agreement with a uniform expiration date.
The demands agreed upon were brief
and to the point. They asked for an hourly
wage of one dollar, a thirty-hour week, a
six-hour day and regulation of all hiring
through the union hall. The hiring hall issue was regarded as the basic demand
without which the other demands would
be useless. The convention went resolutely
on record against arbitration.

ILA Local 38-79 faded out of existence
either in 1916 or in 1919. There was a longshore strike in San Francisco which was
not won and the union just wrapped up its
books and closed the door, so to speak. It
was not reborn until 1933 when a man by
the name of Lee J. Holman appeared. He
had been appointed as an organizer by the
main office in New York.
It was the right time and the right place
to attempt to reorganize the San Francisco
longshoremen. If I'm not mistaken, he
brought along an elderly man who had
been a longshoreman years ago and his
name was Koenig.

"A BUNCH OF REDS"

"OLD-TIME LONGSHOREMAN"
Holman was sort of sold on an idea. He
was convinced that there was hardly anything better than an old-time longshoreman. He was always using that phrase.
-I'm an old-time longshoreman. This fellow's an old-time longshoreman." Once he
made a speech in the Labor Temple and he
said that he would give his life for the oldtime longshoreman. That was not the right
thing to say on that particular evening because he didn't get any applause. It was a
little bit overdone.
In any event, he came along in 1933. As I
recall it, we sort of streamed into the office
and put down the so-called initiation fee,
which was fifty cents, got a book, and it
was the right time and the right place.
It also had something to do with that
thing that was called the National Recovery Act, NRA, section 7a. It encouraged
men to join unions because the Act gave
the men to understand that employers
would no longer be allowed—or they
would be confronted with the fact that
they were engaged in an unlawful activity
if they attempted to prevent workers from
joining a union.
The men streamed into the office and put
down their fifty cents, and it was necessary to arrange for a meeting. I can't re-

National Industrial Recovery
Act(1933)
Sec. 7.(a)Every code of fair competition, agreement, and license approved,
prescribed, or issued under this title
shall contain the following conditions:
(1) That employees shall have the
right to organize and bargain collectively through representatives of their
own choosing, and shall be free from
the interference, restraint, or coercion
of employers of labor, or their agents,in
the designation of such representatives
or in self-organization or in other concerted activities for the purpose of collective bargaining or other mutual aid or
protection;
(2)that no employee and no one seeking employment shall be required as a
condition of employment to join any
company union or to refrain from joining, organizing, or assisting a labor organization of his own choosing...

September,1933—after forcing Matson to re-hire those who refused to pay their
dues to the company union, men marched to a nearby vacant lot and burned
their "fink books."
member just how a meeting was brought
about. Apparently pressure was put on
Holman by some of the fellows—Holman
wouldn't recognize these people as oldtime longshoremen, but those were the fellows that put the pressure on him to call a
membership meeting specifically for the
purpose of initiating new members and
giving them what they call the obligation. I
went to that meeting and this was where
Holman made a few introductory remarks
and became patriotic, in a manner of
speaking, and said that he was willing to
die for longshoremen.

system which was controlled by the employers, as happened also to be the case in
Seattle. The Coastwise secretary had an office in Tacoma. His name was Bjorglund.
Secretary Bjorglund must have Oven us
some information with regard to whether
or not some locals had gone out of existence, and called attention to those that had
continued to live through these so-called
lean years. He gave me the impression that
he had been a leader in the trade union
movement for many, many years, and I
was impressed by his ability to make a talk
to a group of people.

I think that was the moment when Harry
got up and said, "When are you going to
initiate us and when are you going to give
us the obligation? I guess Harry indicated
that he had become impatient with the
other things that Holman said.

"Blue Book
smashed!"

Anyhow, we took the obligation and became members at that moment, and were
made acquainted with the fact that there
were certain obligations—that we would
have a meeting every month. This particular meeting took place in the Labor Temple
at Sixteenth and Capp Street in San Francisco. As I recall it, about all the business
that was transacted was that the people
who filled the hall were Oven an obligation.
In any event, the most important thing
that happened thereafter—it must hve occurred at another meeting—it was proposed that Local 38-79 contact other locals
up and down the Coast, especially the local
in Tacoma because that ILA local had
never folded up during the years prior to
1934. It had continued to function in Tacoma, and they had some kind of hiring

Waterfront Worker, September 15. 1933.
The Blue Book is on the way out. On
Thursday, September 14, the stevedores
working on the Matson dock, decided
amongst themselves that the B. B. had
ruled them long enough. The result was
that when called on to show their books,
the men refused and walked off the dock
100%, and after a little discussion outside
proceeded to tear up their B. B.s, and
dump them in a pile on the sidewalk.
Imagine, the feelings of Wicks and Red.
who stood looking on from the upper windows of the dock.
Finally after a conference by the B. B.
officials and the Matson Co., Haskell came
out and hired 3 gangs to go to work, and
said, "Never mind the books". After that,
hiring continued until enough men had
been hired to work the ships, and not one
man showed a Blue Book.
The foregoing, following the walkout on
Pier 39 a short time ago, is clear-cut proof
that the longshoremen on this waterfront
are definitely through with the B. B. Don't
let this action go unsupported.
All longshoremen must stand ready to
back up the action taken by the gangs on
these docks and to see that the I.L.A. also
gives its full support.
I.L.A. delegates that were present at the
time of the walkout, and who gave the
longshoremen a great deal of unofficial
support deserve credit. But, we might ask,
why unofficial?
Red, Bryan and Wicks, when they left
the docks after their conference with the
Matson Company officials, were asked by
some of the men, "Well, what are you going to do about it?"
They replied that they were going to
stick with it, and for a moment, it looked as
if they were in for a tough time, but they
quickly jumped into their machines and
beat it, followed by a great chorus of howls
and boos.

A delegation of twenty men was elected
to go directly from the convention to
present the demands to the shipowners.
The shipowners called them a "bunch of
communists- and refused to deal with
them. They intimated, however, that they
might be willing to discuss matters with the
conservative, salaried union officials, but
would have nothing whatever to do with
rank-and-file delegations.
When this report was carried back to the
convention the men decided that if the employers had not acceded to their demands
by March 23,1934,the longshoremen in every port on the coast would walk out on
strike. It was decided also that a ballot be
taken immediately in all ports to confirm
the strike decision.
Mr. George Creel, Regional Labor Director of California, advised employers to enter into negotiations with the officials of
the ILA. On March 5 such negotiations
were opened.
Employers flatly turned down the demands outlined by the rank-and-file convention and entered into a long series of
conferences with union officials.
Reasons stated for turning down the demands were that each port must negotiate
its own separate agreement, and that the
men were asking for a closed shop which,
in their opinion, was contrary to the provisions of the National Recovery Act.
In the meantime the strike ballot was
completed in all ports with the result that a
99 per cent majority of the 14,000 coast
longshoremen voted to walk out on March
23 if the demands were rejected.
While employers and union officials engaged in totally unproductive negotiations,
the men on the docks proceeded with arrangements for the strike. In San Francisco
they elected a rank-and-file strike committee of 25 men right off the docks, and similar preparations were afoot in other ports.

Job Action
Waterfront Worker, February 26, 1934
Swayne & Hoyt(Sweat and Hurry) had a
gang up at Crockett, awhile back, loading
sugar. They were swinging 24 sacks to a
load. The holdmen were worked at such a
speed that they couldn't stand up under
the speed-up, so they hung the hook. The
boss pleaded with the men to work. The
men agreed—after two more men were
added to the gang, and with the understanding that the next day, they would go
back to swinging 18 sacks to the load.

Being Careful
Al Langley, Local 13, interviewed by
ILWU-NEH Oral History Project.
We kept pretty quiet at first. Nearly every day, at noon time, the guys would sit
out, a few of them would maybe have a
crap game, and talk about things. You
might have a hundred people out there—
we had five or six gangs working, a lot of
men. Well, we'd all congregate out there in
the sun and we'd talk. And the ILA organizers, they would move around and talk to
people, telling the men,"you got to get organized, the employers are making millions
and you're not makin• a living.- And sometime your partner would nudge you and
say, "hey don't say nothin' you got a finky
son-of-a-bitch right next to you.- So you
had to be careful.
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Marches down the Embarcadero by striking longshoremen were met by mounted police with billy clubs and tear gas.

Pickets and scabs
From The Turbulent Years, by Irving
Bernstein
At 8 p.m. on May 9 longshoremen struck
in Bellingham, Seattle,'Pacoma, Aberdeen,
Portland, Astoria, Grays Harbor, San Francisco, Oakland, Stockton, San Pedro, San
Diego, and the small ports. Almost 2000
miles of coastline were shut tight.
The ILA established picket lines at all
ports; in San Francisco 1000 men paraded
two abreast with the American flag at the
head of their column. Along the three and
one half miles of the Embarcadero the corrugated steel gates to the piers slammed
shut and electrified barbed wire blocked
the entrances. Police patrolled the docks
on foot,in radio cruise cars, on motorcycle,
on horseback.
SCABS RECRUITED
The employers tried to operate in face of
the strike. They ran advertisements in the
newspapers: "Longshoremen wanted; experience desirable but not necessary."
They offered the Blue Book rates-85e an
hour and $1.25 overtime—plus $1.50 a day
and meals and lodging.
Bill Ingram,the football coach at the University of California, recruited students
and was called the "scab incubator." Several vessels, notably the Diana Dollar, became floating boardinghouses. A strikebreaker, writing later in Reader's Digest
under the name Theodore Durein,
described the life as "scab's paradise.- The
men, he said, were "pasty-faced clerks,
house-to-house salesmen,college students,
and a motley array of the unemployed who
had never shouldered anything heavier
than a BVD strap before in their lives"
along with some "hard nuts" from Chicago
and Los Angeles. While they could lift
loads, they never learned to stow cargo
properly.
TEAMSTERS HELP
But strikebreaking had little impact upon
the effectiveness of the walkout. Scabs
only unloaded vessels in the congested
port. The shipowners could not load cargo
and on May 15 for the first time in the history of the industry no freighter sailed
from a Pacific Coast port. Here the longshoremen won decisive help from San
Francisco's most powerful union, Teamsters Local 85, headed by Mike Casey. On
May 13 the drivers voted unanimously not
to haul merchandise to or from the docks.
Since their contract with the Draymen's
Association discouraged sympathetic
strikes, Casey announced that the purpose
was self-protection; his men "might become involved in fights and injuries might
result." Some were not squeamish. Immediately following the meeting a brigade of
teamsters marched to the Embarcadero to
join the picket line. Teamsters in Seattle,
Oakland, and Los Angeles took similar action.

"Something to do"
(Henry Schmidt oral history)
The soup kitchen committee established
a facility right around the corner from the
union headquarters. That facility faced the
Embarcadero. They put up, in due time, a
very efficient thing—must have fed hundreds of meals during the strike.
We had begging committees, and, of
course, we sent out begging letters all over
the nation.
Especially, we in San Francisco contacted the labor movement and it was
quite successful. A fellow came down from
the Chauffeurs' Union and he said, "I
don't know how much money we've got in
the treasury, but we're going to send you
fifteen hundred dollars a week as long as it
lasts." And they did. I don't know how
long it lasted.
The fact of the matter is that when the
strike was over we had more money in Local 38-79's treasury than we did when it
started.
"KEEP THE GUYS BUSY"
And we put up a good fight in spite of the
tear gas and the cops and the guns. One of
the things that happened, somebody said
to me,"We've got to keep these guys busy,
have to give them something to do. This

business of you going down there and holding an open-air meeting across the street
from the union headquarters"—there was
a gasoline station there and there was some
space—"that won't do. You have to have
more things to do."
I guess it was pointed out to this fellow
that we had fourteen or seventeen people
working the soup kitchen, but the answer
was, "That keeps those guys busy. The
other guys have to picket."
There were people around who were, in
their opinion, experienced scab chasers.
They would do their stuff in the middle of
the night, or whenever.
MARCHES
I don't know where I got the idea, but I
know that I did talk to a fellow by the name
of Johnny Olsen (who later became vicepresident of Local 10) and I said, "What
about parading up and down the waterfront and taking a soapbox along and when
we get to the end of the line get up on there
and make a speech?- John said, "Well,
let's try it,- He said that he was a pretty
good drummer boy to keep tempo.
So we started off and marched up and
down the waterfront, maybe not exactly in
step, but in column. We would march from
the Ferry Building to Fisherman's Wharf,
or from the Ferry Building in the other direction towards the Dollar docks, which
would be Pier 48.We would be marching,if

The late Henry Schmidt, chairman of the publicity committee, in white hat.

we went south, against the automobile
traffic, but if we marched towards Fisherman's Wharf we would be marching with
the traffic.
COPS ATTACK
There were things to do everyday, and
once in awhile this business got quite serious. One day we started out to march south
from the Ferry Building. I was not at the
head, I was marching with Johnny Olsen
with about fourteen or fifteen marchers
ahead of us. And then there was the flag,
and the guys up in front swung onto the
sidewalk.
It came as if it were prearranged—horse
cops from all directions and just rode into
us. Schomaker got beat up and Willie Christensen got beat up—he was too heavy to
get out of the way, anyway—and we were
scattered in all directions. Then they shot
at us. There was an empty lot alongside the
Seaboard Hotel and many of us ran
through that lot towards Steuart Street. I
was really running; I fell flat on my face on
purpose because I could hear the bullets
flying over my head—or maybe I thought I
did, you know.

The Seamen's strike
Waterfront Worker, May 21, 1934
When the stevedores called their strike a
week ago Wednesday and called upon all
workers in and around the marine industry
to support them, they received that support and nearly 100%.
Seamen of all ratings walked off the
ships.
Teamsters refused to handle scab cargo.
The seamen, seeing in the longshoremen's strike the opportunity for not only
showing their workingclass solidarity but
also the opportunity to strike for their own
demands.
First, a mass strike conference was called
by the Marine Workers Industrial Union, of
all organized and unorganized seamen representing nearly 1000 men in the port. A
United Front Strike Committee was
formed, and the time for the strike was set
for May 12, at 8 p.m.
When this time arrived the seamen of 17
ships walked off the ships, despite the fact
that the union was not on strike.
Finally, at the demand of the rank and
file, they were off their ships anyway, the
International Seamen's Union(ISU)leadership declared a strike anyway.
The stevedores, realizing the importance
of keeping the support of the seamen,
passed a resolution that there would be no
settlement until the seamen had won their
demands.
On Friday night, May 19, an official conference of all seamen's organizations was
held in the ISU hall, and certain agreements in regard to wages and hours were
established.
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'Blood flows on SF Battleground'
by Royce Brier in San Francisco Chronicle, July 6, 1934
Blood ran red in the streets of San Francisco yesterday.
longshoremen and
In the darkest day this city has known since April 18, 1906, 1000 embattled police held at bay 5000
their sympathizers in a sweeping front south of Market street and east of Second street.
One was dead, one was dying, 14 others shot and more than two score sent to hospitals.
thousands of
Hundreds were injured or badly gassed. Still the strikers surged up and down the sunlit streets among
battles.
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It was a Gettysburg in the miniature, with towering warehouses thrown in for good measure. It was one of
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The purpose of it all was this: The State of California had said it would operate its waterfront railroad. The
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Not a street in that big sector but saw its flying lead yesterday, not a street that wasn't trampled by thousands
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Don't think of this as a riot. It was a hundred riots, big and little, first here, now there. Don't think of it as one
as a dozen battles.
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And with a nonchalance which was dumfounding at times, San Franciscans, just plain bent on business citizens
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It started with a nice easy swing,just as great battles in war often start. The Industrial Association resumed
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goods from pier 38 at 8 a.m. A few hundred
Tuesday's riots, by the police.
Technically the strikers had lost that battle Tuesday, but now there was something else. The State Belt engines were
puffing up and down.
POLICE HURL TEAR GAS
strikers in an ugly mood. Police Captain Arthur de Guire decided to
hundred
of
couple
a
were
streets
Main
and
Bryant
At
clear them out,and his men went at them with tear gas. The strikers ran,scrambling up Rincon Hill and hurling back rocks.
the
Proceed now one block away, to Harrison and Main streets. Four policemen are there, about 500 of the mob are on
hill. Those four cops look like good game.
"Come on, boys," shouted the leaders.
They tell how the lads of the Confederacy had a war whoop that was a holy terror.
These boys, a lot of them kids in their teens, came down that hill with a whoop.It sounded bloodcurdling. One policeman
stood behind a telephone pole to shelter himself from the rocks and started firing with his revolver.
up
Up the hill, up Main, came de Guire's men on the run, afoot and the "mounties." A few shots started whizzing from
the hill, just a scattering few, with a high hum,just like the bumble bee of your boyhood.
Then de Guire's men, about 20 of them, unlimbered from Main and Harrison and fired at random up the hill. The downplunging mob halted, hesitated, and started scrambling up the hill again.
Here the first man fell, a curious bystander. The gunfire fell away.
Up came the tear gas boys, six or eight carloads of them. They hopped out with their masks on, and the gas guns laid
down a barrage on the hillside. That hillside spouted blue gas like the Valley of the Ten Thousand Smikes.
on
Up the hill went the moppers-up, phalanxes of policemen with drawn revolvers. The strikers backed sullenly away
right
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Harrison street, past Fremont street. Suddenly
behind them a truckload of shotguns and ammunition.
RINCON HILL CLEARED
In double quick they cleared Rincon hill. Ten police cars stuck their noses over the brow of the hill.
Noon came. Napoleon said an army travels on its belly. So do strikers and police, and even newspaper men.
Now it is 1 o'clock. Rumors of the coming of the soldiery fly across the town. The strikers are massing down at the foot of
Mission and Howard streets, where a Belt Line freight is moving through.
Police massed there, too; the tear gun squads, the rifle and shotgun men, the mounties. Not a sign of a machine gun so
far. But the cops have'em. There's plenty of talk about "the typewriters."
There they go again into action, the gas boys! They're going up the stubby little streets from the Embarcadero to Steuart
street, half blocks up Mission and Howard.
Across by the Ferry building are thousands of spectators.
Boom!go the gas guns, boom, boom, boom!
Around the corners, like sheep pouring through a gate, go the rioters, but they don't go very far. They stop at some
distance, say half a block away, wipe their eyes a minute, and in a moment back comes a barrage of rocks.
Here's the hottest part of the batttle from now on, along Steuart street from Howard to Market. No mistake about that. It
centers near the I.L.A. headquarters.

MASSED FRONT

front of men. Take a pair of
See the mounties ride up toward that front of strikers. It's massed across the street, a solid
mounties.
oncoming
the
challenging
are
They
opera glasses and look at their faces.
The men in front are kneeling, like sprinters at the mark.
this Steuart street between
Clatter, clatter, clatter come the bricks. Tinkles goes a window. This is war, boys, and
Howard and Mission is one of the warmest spots American industrial conflict ever saw.
The horses rear. The mounted police dodge bricks.
A police gold braid stands in the middle of the street all alone, and he blows his whistle. Up come the gas men, the
shotgun men, the rifle men. The rioters don't give way.
Crack and boom!Soundsjust like a gas bomb, but no blue smoke this time. Back scrambles the mob,and two men lie on
the sidewalk. Their blood trickles in a crimson stream away from their bodies.
Over it all spreads an air of unutterable confusion. The only organization seem to lie in the little squads of officers
hurrying hither and yon in automobiles. Sirens keep up a continual screaming in the streets, you can hear them far away.
Now it was 2 o'clock. The street battle had gone on for an hour. How many were shot, no one knew. Maybe they dragged
some of the wounded up to I.L.A. headquarters. Yes, they did exactly that.

HAD TO WAIT FOR POLICE
But you couldn't get near the small groups of herded rioters on pain of your life. You had to wait for the police to mop up
new
sector, and then you could look around and see if any men were lying in the street.
a
One hour of fighting with almost a score of casualties seemed to be enough for a while. Police consolidated their position
at Mission and Steuart. Man, how these battles have moved from place to place!
The Police Department was doing a day's work. It was working at the limit of its capacity to maintain some semblance of
order.
They still had the machine guns, but there were noncombatants in the streets. There were office buildings with rash
onlookers crowded at the windows.
No, they just had to fight it out on these lines for a little while yet. Perhaps the troops would come. All afternoon the
militia was mobilizing.

HAD HOUR'S REST
Now,it was apparently win or die for the strikers in the next few hours. The time from 2 o'clock to 3 o'clock dragged for
the police, went on the wings of the wind for the rioters. An hour's rest, they had to have that one hour.
At 3 o'clock they started again, the fight surging once more about Steuart and Mission streets.
Here was a corner the police had and had to hold. It was the key to the water front, the strategic key, and it was in the
shadow of I.L.A. headquarters.
The rocks started filling the air again. They crashed through street cars. Some brave motormen on those street cars.
They stopped. Citizens huddled inside.

AGAIN BLOOD FLOWS
The police started firing again, revolver shots, rifle shots, perhaps a blast or two from a shotgun. Again men fell in the
streets. Again blood trickled slowly down the slanting sidewalks.
Panic gripped the east end of Market street. The ferry crowds were being involved. You though again of Budapest. The
troops were coming. Soldiers. SOLDIERS IN SAN FRANCISCO! WAR IN SAN FRANCISCO!
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Coast unity made the difference in 1934
have been there all night! About 8 a.m.,
three buses came to take them to Terminal
4.
said to Fred Flink, 'Fill 'em up with
pickets so the scabs can't get in.' But Con
Negstad (an ILA official) objected, so we
unloaded the buses, and I said, 'Let the air
out of the tires. These buses aren't going
anywhere!' Then the head bus driver said
he would take the buses away and never
bring them back!
The employers called for paddy wagons
to take the scabs to the McCormick Dock;
they planned to haul them out to T-4 in an
old stern-wheeler.. . We rushed down to
the dock, about 300 of us. The scabs sent
word they wanted to come out if we
wouldn't beat them up. We made an aisle
and let them through."
The May 11 Oregonian told the story this
way:
"Battle flares on waterfront. All shipping paralyzed. Police officer attacked. . .Truckers beaten. Strikebreakers bottled up by longshoremen. Gang Bosses
Mobbed. Trouble Laid to Radicals."
The next encounter with strikebreakers
was on the SS Admiral Evans.
"They had a barricade set up to keep us
from going through, but I was helped over
and created a diversion, and the pickets
swarmed aboard. Some of the scabs
jumped in the river, those that didn't were
helped in. That broke up their playhouse!"

Puget Sound
For the first few days of the strike, peace
prevailed. In Seattle, only four out of
twenty ships in the harbor continued to
work cargo using strikebreakers.
Soon pickets began to gather from as far
away as Everett and Tacoma to concentrate their efforts on the three remaining
terminals which continued to load cargo.
On May 12 tensions began to rise as strikers
raided nearly a dozen ships and drove the
strikebreakers from theirjobs. Surprisingly
little violence occured. According to the
Seattle Times, -Strikers were courteous to
bystanders and passengers on the ship(the
SS Yukon preparing to sail for Alaska at
Pier 2)." Leaders said they did not rush the
Yukon for fear innocent persons might be
injured.
Employers began to advertise widely for
strikebreakers at twice the regular pay and
increased their demands for police and National Guard protection. In the past, these
techniques had succeeded in breaking
more than one maritime strike. This time
they failed. Huge crowds of pickets—numbering in the thousands—thronged the waterfront and blocked all access to the
docks. The police could only stand by and
watch "complacently" in the face of such
odds. Within a month,the strikers had hospitalized over 150 strikebreakers and terrorized the rest so thoroughly that it effectively discouraged recruitment of
additional scabs.
An extremely serious situation was developing in Alaska, where thousands of people were threatened with starvation if supplies did not soon reach them. At length
Seattle's new Mayor Charles L. Smith approached the Strike Committee and asked
them to reopen the Alaska trade and promised not to intervene on behalf of the other
shippers if they did so.

ALASKA AGREEMENT
On May 26, in Tacoma, ILA representatives ratified an agreement to release the
Alaska ships. They added the proviso,
however, that union conditions had to prevail on the work. There ensued several
days of intensive negotiations between the
ILA, the Teamsters, the Department of the
Interior (representing the Territory of
Alaska), and the Alaska Steamship Operators Association. Finally, on June 8, the
employers agreed to a settlement satisfactory to the longshoremen. They agreed to
hire only union members in Alaska ports
where the union had locals. They agreed to
hire ship crews under terms acceptable to
the maritime unions. And they agreed to
arbitrate all disputes. This so-called Alaska
Agreement came at a crucial turning point
in the strike and demonstrated the growing
strength of the labor movement. From now
on the employers would, at the least, have
to negotiate with their employees. It also
greatly increased the power of the unions
in relation to the remaining unfair employers because it put approximately 2,000
maritime union members back to work. As
a result of the Alaska Agreement 500 longshoremen (about one-third of the total in
the Puget Sound area), 600 seamen, and
125 masters, mates and pilots returned to
work.
At this point, the struck employers
brought even greater pressure to bear on
Mayor Smith. On June 13, he bent to their
demands and called for new talks aimed at
opening the port. At the meeting the next
day, however, the employers refused to

Longshoremen and cops fought a bitterly at Seattle's Smith Cove on the morning of July 20,1934. Here, a striker, partially overcome by tear gas, is hauled off
by Seattle police.
—photo courtesy Seattle Times
match the conditions won in the Alaska
Agreement and the longshoremen broke
off the talks. Furious, Mayor Smith violated his pledge not to interfere on behalf of
the employers and,taking personal control
of Seattle's police force, mobilized hundreds of additional deputies for strike duty
and to protect strikebreakers. Immediately, the level of violence on the docks
rose dramatically. Confrontations between
union pickets and police, trying to protect
the strikebreakers, occurred daily. In response, the ILA pulled its men off the
Alaska ships and vowed not to return to
work until the mayor called off the police.
Despite tremendous efforts to get cargo
moving again, the port remained closed.

'CITIZEN' COMMITTEES'
The employers also began organizing
"Citizens' Committees- in the various
ports, including Seattle and Tacoma, to
break the strike by recruiting strikebreakers, lobbying elected officials, and giving
the illusion of public support for the employers' positions. In Seattle, the Citizens
Committee paid the salaries of the policemen and special deputies on strike duty
when the city council sought to cut their
funding. Such efforts by the employers
backfired. Public support for the employers withered and the Seattle Central Labor
Council organized a movement to recall the
mayor.
In reaction to the mayor's continuing efforts to open the port by force, many locals, including the Marine Cooks and Stewards, the Longshoremen,and others, called
for a general strike. In the Central Labor
Council a motion to suspend the rules and
take an immediate vote on the question
passed by sixty-eight to fifty-two, and
failed only because it required a two-thirds
majority.

DAFFRON KILLED
In Everett, on July 1, sixty picketers attempted to rush the guards at the Point

Weds Standard Oil Company docks who
were protecting a scab crew. In the melee
Shelby S. Daffron, a member of Seattle ILA
Local 38-12, was shot in the back by a
guard. Several other strikers were injured.
A few hours later Daffron died of his
wounds.
By now tension wasso acute that Charles
Reynolds, chairman of the Regional Labor
Board in Seattle, urged the city to accept
the longshoremen's offer to lift the ban on
Alaska ships in exchange for removal of
the police from the docks. The Seattle employers and Mayor Smith refused to relent,
but the proposal had the desired effect in
Tacoma. The Tacoma operators agreed to
load the ships under union conditions and
withdrew the guards and strikebreakers.
Soon, "streams of trucks and box ears
rushed goods for Alaska from Seattle to Tacoma" and the port began -humming"
again.

Portland
On May 10, the Portland Stevedoring Co.
advertised in The Oregonian: -Better
Stop, Look, Listen, for you will lose this
strike. . (it) has already cracked in L.A.
and S.F.. . Remember 1922. Better come
back to work while your jobs are still
open."
Ads also appeared asking for 500 men to
work the docks, and notifying the strikers
if they did not report by 8 a.m., May 10,
they would be fired.
Strike Headquarters was located in
French's Restaurant, across the street
from the employer's hiring hall at 9th and
Everett.

A FULL FINK HALL
"When we got down there that morning," said pensioner Toby Christiansen,
"the fink hall was full of scabs—they must

Members of the Northwest Joint Strike Committee

LOGGERS SUPPORT
There was a massive turnout of both ILA
men and loggers from downriver the day
they tried to reopen the port, said Toby.
They had to be fed, as did the seamen who
joined the strike from the 27 ships tied up
at Portland docks when the strike began.
AFL affiliate locals contributed money,
and there was a commissary on the first
floor of the old Portland Labor Temple.
Farmers brought in vegetables and the
Fishermen's Union sent fish from Astoria.
The turning point in the strike was the
gunning down of pickets at Pier Park. Or
rather the way in which the general public,
most of the city commissioners and the
Portland Central Labor Council rallied to
the longshoremen's cause.
In mid-May the labor group passed a resolution pledging to -advocate a general
strike if the National Guard was called in to
help the employers open the port." The
Waterfront Employers Assn. and Mayor
Joe Carson were forced to make do with
special police.
On June 23 and 24, with Carson's connivance, Terminal 4 was turned into an armed
camp for the loading and unloading of
cargo. Facilities for the housing and feeding of specials and scabs were set up.
"Some scabs stayed in the Terminal the
whole time. Some were sneaking in and
out to cash their checks. A few made it past
our pickets, but their checks didn't," Toby
recalls.
On July 11, they tried to move a train into
the Terminal.
-Railroad workers had tipped us off they
wouldn't take the train through if a few
rocks were thrown, Lowrey said. "We
were strung out about half a mile along the
embankment. I was maybe 200 yards away
from where Beatty was shot."
"The cops were standing on a flat car
with guns in their hands," said Ted Backstrom, who will be 93 on his next birthday.
"Bullets whistled all around me."
The Oregon Labor Press of July 13, 1934,
takes up the story:

—continued on page 9
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San Pedro scenes,a first aid station tends to pidicets; at right, stricets cook out on a picket me.
—continuedfram page 8
"Four longshoremen injured at terminal
4. Police use shotguns and revolvers. The
bloody scenes enacted in San Francisco(on
July 5) were duplicated in Portland
Wednesday morning.
"Police Chief Lawson was in the cupola
of the caboose, next to the engine....strikers say he fired the first shot and ordered
his men to shoot to kill."
The paper reported that the four injured
men, Elmus Beatty, Peter Stevenson, Ben
Yates and W. Huntinton, were shot above
the waist.

BLOODY SHIRT
Beatty was "shot in the head, the bullet
entering his mouth, passed under his
tongue and lodged near the base of his
brain." Longshoremen, with police pistols
leveled on them, carried him over the
bumpers between the cars to an automobile.
That afternoon Matt Meehan, ILA's representative on the Portland Labor Council's Advisory Committee and eight other
members of the committee, including
Agnes Quinn of the Waitresses' Union,
marched into City Hall with Beatty's bloodstained shirt.
-This blood is on your hands, Joe!"
Meehan said, flinging the shirt on the Mayor's desk. Carson never lived down the
name,"Bloody Shirt Joe."
The labor representatives demanded the
immediate dismissal of Chief Lawson and
removal of all special police from the public docks.
Commissioners Riley, Bennett and Clyde
agreed. They were overruled by the
Mayor. However, Carson and the Police
Department came under heavy criticism.
This mounted after it was learned that children playing in the park that bright summer day, hearing the crackle of gunfire and
thinking it was firecrackers, had run toward the embankment.
Letters and petitioners of protest poured
into City Hall.
Public confidence was shaken further on
July 18 when an automobile carrying US
Sen. Robert Wagner(in Portland to inspect
the strike front) was fired on by special policemen, as the Senator and his party were
leaving Terminal 4.
On July 19 Governor Meier called out the
National Guard, but much to the disappointment of the employers,they were stationed at Camp Wythecomb instead of on
the docks.

the large reserves of unemployed, division
among maritime leaders, and confidence
that the federal government would intervene. Nevertheless, Los Angeles Police Department contracted with the Burns Detective Agency to furnish guards, and a
pool of $85,000 was established by steamship companies and held at the company
hiring hall for disbursement.
"They kept all their scabs in a big bull
pen on lerminal Island," the late Archie
Royal remembered."It was really a big circus tent where they ate and slept. It was
fenced in. They took them to the docks in
big trucks with mesh wires on the windshield. We fought every day and picketed
every day. One time at Pier 90 we raided a
ship, and made 40 of the scabs jump into
the bay.

THE MAY 14 RAID
In the first days of the strike, only about
300 pickets walked the dock area. As shipping operations continued, at almost normal level, however, this number was in-

creased to approx. 1,800, with union
seamen and teamsters joining the picket
lines. Although clashes between police and
strikers occurred frequently, there was no
serious disturbance until the night of May
14, when some 300 strikers stormed a
strikebreakers' stockade in the west basin
of LA harbor. One striker was killed by a
special deputy, six were wounded and a
score or more were injured in the melee
that ensued. Here's how Royal remembered it:
"We were going to raid one of the bullpens in Wilmington. There was an electrician we knew,a union man, who said he'd
pull the switch and turn out the lights at 11
p.m. But he didn't do it. So we attacked
anyway and knocked out the big searchlights with rocks. All hell broke loose. We
went around the north side where there
was a fence, and I saw a guy tearing the
fence down.It was Dickie Parker and I saw
him go down. I'm sure the guy who shot
him wasthe cop named Hache from the red

squad." Another striker Tom Knudsen,
suffered injuries that night that caused his
death.
"Fires were started and when the fire
department came, we cut the hoses. Me
and "Mexican Joe" Hernandez fought together, back to back. I gave him my camping axe to use. I used a billy club. We burnt
the camp down, and cleaned out the scabs
pretty good. The cops brought in reinforcements from LA, but by that time the job
was done, we scattered.
"They came and arrested me at five in
the morning. Pulled me out of bed in my
long underwear. I had gotten home at
about2 a.m.I remember all the kids crying.
It was like the gestapo. They held me in jail
without charges for 72 hours. No one knew
where I was. In jail, they turned on the air
conditioners at night and the heat during
the day. When I went before the judge, he
said,'Now Royal, you're a family man, you
should't be fighting.' I said,'Hell, I'm fighting for my family.'"

LA Harbor
Although the overwhelming majority of
the San Pedro dock workers, numbering
about 1,300 answered the strike call, members of the Longshoremen's Mutual Protective Association continued to work. This
group had been formed several days before
the strike by about 300 dock workers.
Waterfront employers in Southern California banked on a short strike because of

'34 Strike deaths
Six strikers from Seattle, San Pedro
and San Francisco died in the 1934 Strike.
In Seattle, Olaf Helland and Shelly S.
Daffron were killed.
In San Pedro, Richard Parker died. Tom
Knudson, shot during the strike, died
three years later.
In San Francisco, Howard Sperry and
Nicholas Bordoise were killed.

Celebrating the strike victory at Portland's Blue Bel Tavern.
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Oakland police MP Commeke. fled
for protection to Oeilan4 police.
And got it.
Thaes why Oakland 4 ncebewildered. im.t
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Company service

National Guardsmen Fire, Street
Car Stoned, Stores Battered,
Soldier Bayonets Watchman

still suspended.
-ors in Sacramento ask Governor
Six East Ba Nr Ma)
Merriam to proclaim martial law in those areas.
Strikes of laundry workers and restaurant workers

take effect overnight

In Oakland. the Alameda carmen vote to join general
the
on
National Guardsmen
tying up
strike in Alameda County on Tuesday. thereby
eisteifront fired mveral shots, a •
Key System ferries. Southern Pacific and auto ferries
steamship guard was bayonetted,
one Municipal Railway ear was
yet affected and no meetings scheduled.
stoned, another abandoned and
stores
troops at Presidio ready to move into city
TROOPS—Army
fend
Oakland
'several
'bombed" with creosote bottles as
at moment order is received from Washington, dispatches
disthe start of yesterday's strike
reveal.
I
orders.
The shots were fired when a Na- GOVERNOR—Stands firm on pledge to co-operate wit):
coma
heard
tional Guard sentry
sheriffs in furnishing State Highway Patrol convoy te
motion among hoe ears at Piers9
he
food trucks entering San Francisco Bay district. Says
and 11, challenged and fired when
is standing by for appeals for aid from local officials.
the disturbers failed to answer. Na
one was wounded.
exa
'POL10E--Chief Quinn begins mobilization of groups of
CAR CREW WARNED.
Robert Person, guard on the S. S.
service men to bring up to 500 the 200 special concerned
ordinarily one of the city's busiest corners,
Maul at Pier 1S, was bayonetted in
but that is changed- Here's the evidence. the left groin when he failed, acwho will be sworn in this morning. One hundred addl.
cording to a National Guard officer,
tional policemen appointed in Oakland.
I
to answer a sentry's challenge. He
was taken to Harbor Emergeocy
MATEO COUNTY—Entire county organizes in huge
Hospital for treatment of a wound SAN
vigilance committee to enforce law, to prevent stoppage of
an inch and a half deep. He told
attendant. ha had been beaten and
foodstuffs, and to drive all agitators out of city.
robbed during • visit uptown and
his money and passes were taken VIOLENCE—Picketing of Bay
food trucks
from him.
d on Municipal Railway car •
aile.
continues; scattered beatings here and in Oakland, with
!
men
crews :tailed when four
automobiles overturned; shots fired by National Guardsstopped a Geary street owl car end
men on San Francisco waterfront
warned the crew to go out on
the
escorted
car
strike. A police
District
etniet ear the remainder of Its run. C01010DITIES — Food shortage grows in Bay
A methodical series of "picketGasoline available only in few points in city, although
4,45
at
started
care
Potrero
of
ing."'
supply still strong outside of San Francisco.
a_ as., police reported, with the stoning of a car and night of the atlikely today when
tackers through a playgrounds near PORTLAND—General strike declared

not

trial warfare been,
here for physicians with certificate
Home after home was deserted ; signed by the County Medical
end locked up. Apartment houses ; Society, another for municipallystation at
showed window after window with owned trucks,
ietreet
ntrs
the shades pulled down, Indicating' patroris fromg suppliee from tank
One more exodus. Hotel lobbies care Stations over the San Mateo
!County tine at Daly City, Colms,
and clubs were deserted.
Beyehore and other curio:mottle@
is Market
PLENTY OF ROOM.
'doing a landoffice business, as Moo- BUSIEST STREET'—Ys, this
nlit streets presented a sight minds of San Franciscans used their street, looking east at Grant avenue. This is
seldom—if ever—seen by the pres- last drop to drive south and refill
No prospect of gasoline In
ent generation in San Francisco 'U.k.
•
ava
qu*P"'s
anY general
On once busy Market street the the
Frincisco.
public in San
curbs were deserted. and where
LIGHT AND POWER — Light
once a motorist might have circled and gas service will be maintained.
for a half-hour looking for • place
TELEPHONES — Phone comto park, yesterday one might have pany officials said service will be
parked a battleship in any block. maintained.
On the streets were only cars of
GARBAGE—Garbage trucks
the Municipal Railway and an still moving under exemption from
occasional automobile. A few hand- the strike committee.
fuls of pedestrians sauntered the
BEER — Shortage of beer and
streets and gazed into closed store beverages of all kinds throughout
windows, but they seemed scarcely the city as stocks unreplenished
a corporal's guard to one accus- since last Thursday, approached
tomed to the hurrying throngs nor- depletion. Bartenders to go on
mally out on a eunslainy day.
strike today.
Only an occasional overturned
ICE—Probability ice wagon driv
truck, surveyed by a group of the ere will join the strike today, shutcurious. showed the smouldering ting off all ice suppli..
all
it
under
intensity of the feeling
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCO—
I Storm until:ie to replenish supplies.
EATING PLACES CLOSE.
selling only one package of cigar- •
Many restaurants and cafes In
or one tin of tobacco to each
present.! cites uier
the city closed last night.
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HOTELS AND APARTMEnlyS—
Fear that the city would actually Supplies of fuel oil being exhausted
ic cut off from all food supplies rapidly.
ur
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Many
oraa
it
when
• alloyed last night
heat,. and reserving diminishing
assorted
eported eight trucks of a
moved in suppltee for hot water.
were
..
being
,,ocurturfe
UNDERTAKERS--Funerals
rom Sacramento. Trucks from trig held with greatest difficulty.
rdher sections were also on the under special permits from Milne
move to Sm Francisco
headquarters for union hack drivHere is the situation provided by
drivers.
'
the strike, as viewed from the van- I enisheara
Relief
-actor
Sat
BELIEF
•
tage point of the general public: of..I
enoerg announces faMolliiss of
And why so few autos and people on this
care
ALL QUIET--Powell street looking north
TRANSPORTATION—All
strikers will be supplied orith food
.
fund
rciier
from
the Market Street Railway ceased iand
usually crowded thoroughfare?
Where are etreet cars?
from O'Farrell.
operating at 2 s. m. yesterday. The Director Brillion of the SERA are
cars of the California Street Cable nounced striker. will be given job.
Lap are
ect.
Company Mut down at 1 a. m. and, on state relief proj
did not start on schedule later in ovallable.
AND
DYERS
LAITNDREES,
th• morning. Municipal Railway
ear, are ruzuzing. There were Indio CLEANERS—All closed yeatarday.
cations that platform men would
mek to walk out, but if they do
their positions will be filled. City
administration announces cars will
Plans to sea that no resident of
be kept running.
Sausalito wapts for food were
Ferrics all operating. with no In.
Asterday at • citizens' assetmade
of a shutdown. Southern
ing caned by Mayor Webb MaPacific :ines is the eastbay' still
baffeY•
treats
System
Key
but
operating,
The mayor announced that cityto stop tomorrow morning
owned trucks will be used to get
o
when Oakland general strike goes
food and bring it to • co-operative
into effect. Auto ferries still slier, food center, and that the trucks
will be manned by armed guards
FOOD: Meat—No fresh meat, aa a protection against Interference
available in any of the bay citlea,' by
Mts.n
this
PurP°.*
'For
°eke"
as retail butchers ceased work Sat- epees]
policemen will b• swore in
of
urn" today, said Mahaffey, and more will
urday night Supplies '
beef. ham, bacon and other cured be added-If
„red Neu,necsary., wo introduced ht._
meats practically bought out by
householders fearful of famine.; self as the head of the L
A.
Vegetables and Fruit—All avail-, pickets for Sausalito, addreemed the
stale mppliee exhausted in San meeting and said no at
t would
Francisco and East Ray stores
be made to Interfere with such
Consumers to many Instances shipment, of food of with such
motoring to farms and trying to dbution
•
purchase direct front producer._
In Oakland the strike committee offered to permit the twigging
tn of vegetables and fresh fruit to
the commission district, there to
ABOARD THE U. S. IL NEW
be made available to purchasers.
The striker, said they would fur- ORLEANS ACCOMPANYING
July
nish convoys for the food to pre- PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT,
SOMETHING MISSING—Onlookers usu- 11 St. Francis. The taxis that commonly jam
vent disorders from communists. 15.—(AP) — President Roosevelt,
completely relaxed and dreamed
this space are "in the general strike."
Motel
Canned Goods—Most San Fran- of another fishing expedition, al- ally are amazed by the bustle near the
cisco stores have on hand supplies most due W.ts today on the
of everything, except canned meats cruiser Houston, taking him to his
and certain kind., of mum.
vacation in Hawaii.
Staples—Potatoes, sugar, flour,
The President scanned the map
etc.. running low and purchases Is of the Pacific and noted that his
mostInstances rationed to small course took him near Clipperton
amount, with premnt stocks cer- Island, where the deep sea fishing
tain to be depleted in a few days.
is reported to be excellent He
Roetaurants and Cafes—All eat- ordered that the Houston be
leg places except nineteen selected headed for this little dot of land
by the !trine committee echeduled In the ocean, and present plans
to tie clewed todey. but many pro- are to anchor near It Tuesday
prielors clerlare they Will continue afternoon.
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IThime- 1)c -en ed, Apartment Shades Drawn
_Many Leave for Country: Few- Autos.
ui street'-': Many Eating Places Closed.
San Francisco. home of nearly a million people, yesterday took on many of the aspects of a gigantic California
'ghost town' left from the days of '49 as the paralyzing
effects of the forthcoming general strike began to show their
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unions submit results of vote. General Hugh S. Johnson,
FOUR MEN ARRESTED.
NRA Administrator, pleads for arbitration.
Four men were arrested when
meetCommunist
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police broke
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of
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some plan whereby any citizen
biles continued throughout the
gasoline service stations in the East having a legitimate reason for
day. aecording to pollee reports.
, Bay district appeared probable yesAt 8:25 a. in. a crew of a
, transportation may be enabled to
!pal car at Tenth and Division terday with the appointment of a
purchase gasoline."
streets abandoned their car after' committee of three to make IL reAt a joint meeting of the strategy
asserted threats by four Inea who port on the gasoline situation. The
later were arrested, police said.
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Harry Terrill, 54 Clara street, a
and the Building Trades Council it
Market Street Railway platform strategy committee of the Central • was decided that there will be no
man, was beaten up by four rare it
Interference with deliveries of milk,
setCouncil.
Sixteenth and Capp Streets. Police
to MeV Is- bakery products and ice compansea
re dti
Wwant
reported he eras !Mind two hours
He
later, viettris of atiother beating.
said the second group of assailants
robbed him of IIIArmy and Potrero streets.

East Bay Unions Plan
Gas Picket Relaxation'
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Sidelights on the Situation
From All Around the Town

BARBER SHOP BOMBED.
Walter Roseheim. 1345 Dolores
street, no known connection with
the strike, was beaten by six men at
Army and Valencia streets. be. reported at St_ Luke's Hospital, weer.
R. J. Q. RrESTIE
he was treated.
Harry Shemano reported to police
Here and there, oil around the torn, came little eietes
an Iron water meter cap was taken
strike situation whicil
from in front of his barber shop at lights yesterday on the general
1.15 Polk street and thrown through confronts the citizenry of the City That Knout; How.
the window.
then the Mayor got down to more
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of
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they
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of
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Coast Strikes Hit East;
Canned Goods Shortage
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pedal thanks
Many people contributed photographs and a great deal of time to dig up the photographs for this issue of The Dispatcher. We are
particularly grateful to Ed Herzog, of SEW Local 390/400 for making his extensive collection of 1934 slides available. We are also
grateful to Lisa Rubens; Dan Hickey of Minuteman Press; Alice Hanson and Pat Akar of the San Francisco Public Library; the staff
of the Bancroft Library; James Wilse, editor of the San Francisco Examiner; Ed Torres and Rudy Alba,ILWU Local 13; Ron Magden,
Tacoma; ILWU librarian Carol Schwartz; ILWU-NEH Oral History Project coordinator Harvey Schwartz; Kathleen Ruuttila; Jesse
Stranahan, Local 40; Jim Foster, Local 8; Elaine and Karl Yoneda.
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Monday July 16—without the aid of streetcars, buses, or taxicabs, commuters had to find their own way up Market Street
nored the employers' surrender and
agreement to submit every point without reserve to the arbitration of the
President's mediation board.

(From The Big Strike, by Mike Quin)
Although the deadline for a general
strike was not until 8 a.m. on Monday, July
16, 1934, the walkout was largely in effect
Sunday. All but a few streetcars had
stopped running. Taxicabs had disappeared from the streets. Countless grocery
stores, already stripped of most of their
stocks by anxious housewives, had closed
their doors and put signs in their windows,
"closed till the boys win," or "closed for
the duration of the general strike."
Governor Merriam, from Sacramento,
had already instructed that food trucks
should be sent into the city under armed
convoy. He stated,"I am placing at the disposal of each sheriff of his county the State
Highway Patrol. I am determined nothing
shall interfere with the movement of food
supplies."
Mayor Rossi issued a proclamation suspending all provisions of the city charter
during the emergency, and taking full reins
of dictatorship in his own hands, with freedom to act without recourse to usual formalities and procedure.
In a second proclamation he urged citizens to cooperate with police and civic
authorities in breaking the strike. He said,
"The present issue being clearly defined, I
ask support only from those completely
committed in their hearts to the American
form of government, it being my intention
that those who seek the destruction of this
government shall find no comfort in this
community."
The paralysis on the morning of July 16
was effective beyond all expectation.To all
intents and purposes, industry was at a
complete standstill. The great factories
were empty and deserted. No streetcars
were running. Virtually all stores were
closed. The giant apparatus of commerce
was a lifeless, helpless hulk.
Labor had withdrawn its hand. The
workers had drained out of the plants and
shops like life-blood, leaving only a silent
framework embodying millions of dollars
worth of invested capital. In the absence of
labor, giant machinery loomed as so much
idle junk.
Everything was there, all intact as the
workers had left it—instruments, equipment,tools, machinery, raw materials, and
the buildings themselves. When the men
walked out they took only what belonged
to them—their labor. And when they took
that they might as well have taken everything, because all the elaborate apparatus
they left behind was worthless and meaningless without their hand. The machinery
were a mere extension of labor, created by
and dependent upon labor.
Labor held the life-blood and energy. The
owners remained in possession of the
corpse.
Highways leading into the city bristled
with picket lines. Nothing moved except
-By permission of the strike committee."
Three thousand additional troops were
brought in from outlying communities—
some of them all the way from Los
Angeles, 430 miles away. The area of martial law was extended to include the fruit
and vegetable wholesale districts adjacent
to the waterfront. Barricades were erected

,
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in all streets and a cordon of troops flung
around the area. Guards with bayoneted
rifles stood outside the National Guard Armory on Mission Street. Truckloads of
steel-helmeted troops carrying formidable
automatic rifles lent a wartime atmosphere
as they passed through the streets.
Chief Quinn, in the Hall of Justice on
Kearny Street, was busy swearing in his
500 additional policemen.
An atmosphere of panic prevailed in the
business districts. But an almost carnival
spirit was apparent in working-class neighborhoods. Laboring men appeared on the
streets in their Sunday clothes, shiny celluloid union buttons glistening on every coat
lapel. Common social barriers were swept
away in the spirit of the occasion. Strangers addressed each other warmly as old
friends. Labor wore its new-found power
with calm dignity.
Office employees pooled what gasoline
they had left and rode to work in crowded
autos. Others patiently walked miles to report. There was nothing much for them to
do when they got there, but employers
were keeping offices open as a matter of
morale.
Ferryboats were still running, professedly because the union had an agreement
with employers whereby a thirty-day notice must be given before a strike. Thousands of office workers lived on the other
side of the bay and commuted. They came
to work on the morning of the 16th with
overnight bags, fearful that the boatmen,
agreement or no agreement, might walk
out during the day.
Many firms arranged to quarter their office staffs in downtown hotels for the duration of the strike.
Nineteen restaurants at scattered points
in the downtown area were left open "By
permission of the strike committee."
Block-long queues of waiting customers
filled the streets outside.
No fresh meat was available in the entire
Bay Area.
The strike committee began extending
the permit system to assure adequate provisions for the populace. Jack Shelley, sec-

retary of the executive committee, stated,
"A definite program is under way for the
continuance of all food supplies. Permits
will be issued for the transportation of groceries, fruit, vegetables, and meat by the
permit committee in cooperation with the
local unions affected."
Harry Bridges announced he was recommending establishment of union-controlled food depots throughout the city and
committees to prevent profiteering.
Mounted police were handed special
equipment in the form of gas masks for
their horses.
All theaters, night clubs, and barrooms
were shut dowm. The sale of intoxicating
liquors was prohibited by the strike committee as a precaution for preserving order.
Alarming editorials warned that communists had seized control. The Chronicle's
broadside read, in part:
The radicals have seized control by intimidation.
It has long been evident that radicals
were in control of the dock strike. The
evidence is that they have shouted
down every attempt at peaceful settlement by agreement and at last have ig-

The radicals have wanted no settlement.
What they want is revolution.
Organized labor and communism have
nothing in common. There are no
unions in Russia, where these radicals
get their orders.
Are the sane, sober workingmen of
San Francisco to permit these communists to use them for their purpose of
wreckage, a wreckage bound to carry
the unions down with it?
Large downtown department stores, after a conference of owners, decided to remain open. There were practically no customers to be waited on,but it was a gesture
of defiance. Employees later described
how a system of alarm bell signals was
worked out and clerks were instructed to
mass at entrances to repel an attack by
Reds, if one took place. Sentiment among
the clerks was divided. Some took it as an
amusing joke and related the story with
peals of laughter. Others seriously believed
that mobs of the "lower classes," armed
with pitchforks and brickbats, might storm
the revolving doors any minute.

Pictorial history
on sale
The Big Strike, A Pictorial History
of the 1934 San Francisco General
Strike, is now on sale, featuring more
than 150 photographs, paintings and
pencil sketches,and a narrative by wellknown author Warren Hinckle and an
introduction by Harry Bridges.
The book is printed in black and
brown duotone, and includes work by
photographers Dorothea Lange, John
Guttman and Joe Rosenthal, and unpublished sketches by Maynard Dixon.
The 108-page book costs $11.95, plus
504t for postage and handling (union
members receive a 20% discount), from
Silver Dollar Books, P.O. Box 695, Virginia City, Nevada 89440.

In a well-publicized move calculated to provoke hysteria, food caravans were
escorted into San Francisco by police. The town remained calm, however.
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What was it all about?
by HARRY BRIDGES
ILWU President International President Emeritus
Something special happened in the spring and summer of 1934. Maritime workers who had been considered
little more than ignorant roustabouts took history into their own hands. They built a powerful new movement from
the ground up, waged a complex and bitter strike along the length of the Pacific seaboard, and conducted the
only successful General Strike in the country's history. They proved that they could win, and win big. Their
success stimulated hundreds of thousands of other workers to organize. In the long run they raised the standard
of living of nearly every man, woman and child on the coast, and created working conditions which became the
envy of millions of workers in the rest of the nation.
Today, we are inclined to take these victories more or less for granted. It's hard for us to keep in mind just how
hard they came. It's hard to imagine a time when unions had no legal standing, when it was practically illegal to
picket, when workers were absolutely at the mercy of their employers. As bad as things have gotten for unions
these days, we're still not back to where we were before 1934.
It's also interesting to recall how hard it was for people, who should have known better, to understand what
was going on. Take the daily press for example. The editorial policy of virtually every newspaper on the coast
was to write the whole thing off as a communist plot. The Chronicle published a front-page editorial saying that
the strike was not a legitimate labor-management dispute but an effort by a bunch of reds, under direct orders
from Moscow, to cripple trade, create anarchy and eventually seize the government. They were forever
appealing to the "real" "American" leaders of labor to wake up and toss out this Bridges character and his
bunch.(The fact is that the only newspapers which supported us were the Catholic Monitor and the Western
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The shipping employers and the whole crowd in the Chamber of Commerce and the Industrial Association
also missed the boat. They thought that they could hire scabs to do our work. They thought they could starve us
out. And finally, when it came down to it, they thought they could use the police and the National Guard to beat
us and shoot us and intimidate us into submission. After all, these tactics had worked in the past.
But the real story, which they all missed, was the tremendous understanding of the members of our union and
their families, the members of the AFL unions, and most of the labor leadership—those "real Americans" that
the papers were always talking about. Take a guy like Michael Casey, International Vice-President of the
Teamsters and one of the most respected labor leaders in San Francisco. Casey was in most ways a very
conservative man. But he had more than 30 years in the labor movement, in good times and terrible times, and
his loyalties ran deep. His cooperation, despite the enormous amount of pressure placed on him by the
employers, made our victory possible.
The same gut solidarity pulled us through after Bloody Thursday, when Nick Bordoise and Howard Sperry
were killed. We never meant for anyone to lose his life. Many of the members of our strike committee figured we
were licked. We'd given a pretty good accounting of ourselves, but we knew we couldn't go on fighting the police
every day, let alone the National Guard. The logical result of Bloody Thursday—as had happened so many times
before—was that the union would be broken and the men would slowly trickle back to work.
But we counted on people like Mike Casey, and so many other people like him. Sure, most of them didn't
agree with us on many things. We had some pretty wild ideas. But they understood that if they allowed the police
to shoot down strikers, or resolve labor problems by bringing in the National Guard, we were all done for. Their
loyalty and support laid the groundwork for victory.
We've come a long way since then. Imagine trying to explain pensions, and health and welfare, let alone a
guarantee, to one of our guys back then. Imagine his reaction to some of the wage increases we've won. And try
telling him about women working on the docks!
But also, you've got to imagine telling the same guy that the movie actor he saw galloping across the screen
on Saturday afternoon would one day be president and the most bitterly anti-worker president in the history of
this country. Imagine his reaction to some of the shenanigans of the courts and the NLRB. Imagine trying to
explain containers and computers. The problems of the modern worker are so much more complex, so much
more puzzling.
And so they ask, 50 years later, what was it really all about?
First of all, it was about power. We showed the world that when working people get together and stick together
there's little they can't do.
Second, it was about democracy. We said that the rank and file had the right to decide, and that if you gave
them the facts, they'd make the right decision.
Finally, it was about how people treat one another, it was about human dignity. We forced the employers to
treat us as equals, to sit down and talk to us about the work we do, how we do it, and what we get paid for it.
Pretty basic stuff. But all those gains are today under the most sustained and vicious attack we've seen in
more than a generation. The employers, with the connivance of the Reagan administration, have made
mincemeat out of the rights guaranteed to us by the legislation passed under the New Deal. It looks as though
they've decided that the sky's the limit, and that now is the time to take full advantage of the newly favorable
climate.
But I believe that the principles for which we fought in 1934 are still true and still useful. Whether your job is
pushing a four-wheeler or programming a computer, I don't know of any way for working people to win basic
economic justice and dignity except by being organized into a solid, democratic union.
Sure, we may be taking a beating now, as we were in the years before 1934, but that's nothing new. What
saved us then was our faith in each other, standing together despite what the employer did to intimidate and
divide us, and to discredit our leadership. We showed the world that united working people could stand up
against guns and tear gas, against the press and the courts, against whatever they threw at us.
We can do it again.

